FlaxSheen® Heel It
Based on Canola Oil
to Soothe and Protect

FlaxSheen® Heel It is a soothing botanical gel based on canola oil, which is naturally rich in Vitamin E and Essential
Fatty Acids. This product helps to provide temporary relief for minor scrapes, cuts, and cracked hooves. FlaxSheen®
Heel It provides deep moisturizing qualities which help to soften cracked hooves to prevent further damage while also
forming a protective barrier which helps to decrease exposure to bacteria, pests, and environmental factors such as
mud. This product is petrochemical free providing a safe alternative to petroleum jelly based salves. FlaxSheen® Heel
It is safe to use on humans and animals alike. It makes a great treatment for cracked heels and is commonly used on
the pads of dog paws to provide a salt barrier and prevent cracking over the dry winter months.

Benefits of Choosing FlaxSheen® Heel It:

o
o

Uniquely Canadian
Natural alternative to petroleum jelly based salves
Helps to soothe and provide temporary relief for minor scrapes, cuts, and
cracked hooves
Provides a protective barrier to prevent further infection
Contains natural bug repellent qualities

o

Contains natural antibacterial properties

o
o
o
o
o
o

Rich in Vitamin E, Omega-3 and Omega-6
Mild and soothing scent
Safe for use on horses, dogs and humans
Non-toxic
Can be used as a natural eye and muzzle enhancer
Created by a certified Equine Science graduate for people with a passion
for both horses and aromatherapy
“Endorsed by a Horse”

o
o
o

Contains:
Canola Extract
Tea Tree Extract
Lavender Extract

o

Testimonial:

Product Data:

"Heel It is a great product for any kind of cut or abrasion. I found
it to work better than "vulkatan" and it costs a lot less. I even use
it in the winter on my own dry cracked hands. I love it, try it it
works."
Liz Adamson, Circle J Ranch

Unit Weight:
Case Quantity:
Case Weight:
UPC:

Product of Natunola Health Inc.
661 St. Lawrence St
Winchester, ON
K0C 2K0
http://www.flaxsheen.com

250 g (9 oz)
12
4 kg (9 lbs)
8-77096-00106-4

Contact Us At:
Tel: 613-774-9998
Fax: 613-774-2226
Email: sales@flaxsheen.com

